Do You Need a New Career?

Learn New Skills
You can put to work in 2021

Overview of the Future Fit Training:
- Delivered and certified via partnerships with the Arkansas Economic Development Commission (AEDC) and Arkansas’ Two-Year Colleges.
- Designed with the assistance of Arkansas manufacturers to meet employment needs.
- Addresses the identified entry-level manufacturing skill sets and provides workers with the base skill sets to be successful in the workplace.

Course Topics:
- Industrial Mathematics
- Effective Communications
- Industrial Workplace Skills
- Blueprint Reading and Measurement
- Fundamentals of Machine Operation

Who Should Attend?
- Unemployed
- Underemployed
- Those who want to Skill-Up for a Better Paying Job

For additional information, call Patti Blaxton at 248-4181, email pattib@blackrivertech.edu, or visit www.blackrivertech.org/pocahontasccce.